
Ensuring that every worker returns home safely at the end of a hard day's work is an 

employer's most basic responsibility. SoloProtect provides an immediate and reliable 

response to lone working employees in need when seconds count. SoloProtect provides a 

discreetly activated emergency communication device, that, with the touch of a button, 

opens up a voice call to an emergency operator. 

Nearly 2 million American workers are victims of workplace violence each year. Not one of 

them received a phone call, email or text message letting them know that today was their day.  

If one of your employees were working alone and needed help, how and when would you know?

Workplace violence costs U.S. businesses approximately $4.2 billion annually in missed work, legal, 

increased insurance, medical benefits and payouts. (NSWI) 

On average, 4,500 workers are killed on the job in the United States each year. (BLS)

SoloProtect Overview

Workplace accidents cost companies nearly 1.2 million days-away-from-work annually (BLS)



Emergency Dispatch Center

At SoloProtect, our service is what sets us apart. Our safety solution provides an 

immediate and reliable response to emergency situations via connecting users to a 

professional Emergency Dispatch Center with Advanced Emergency Medical Dispatch 

(AEMD) and Red Cross CPR certified operators. Not only are these calls for help 

answered by top-notch emergency operators, the calls are also digitally recorded, 

stored, and made available upon request as necessary. 

Benefits of SoloProtect

Monthly Usage Reports & Analytics - Get the 

assurance that your workers are regularly using 

their device with a monthly usage report delivered 

to your inbox. 

Dedicated Account & Device Management - Your 

workforce is always growing and changing. That’s 

why our Account Managers are here to help you 

easily add and reassign devices.  

World Class Customer Support - SoloProtect’s U.S. 

based customer service team provides friendly live 

phone support for lone workers and their 

supervisors. 

Onboarding & Training - Proven process to get your 

workforce protected with minimum hassle. Online 

training tools help ensure maximum protection. 
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SoloProtect combines the latest device technology with a professional Emergency Dispatch Center, staffed 24/7 by trained operators. With 

SoloProtect, your workers are never alone. 

Why SoloProtect Is Different 
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How SoloProtect Compares to Other Solutions

3G Technology 

marketing.us@SoloProtect.com

Man-Down Feature


